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of this railway (hurting Campbell ton, rie 
lorgeto that ali the.people of Camplbejltcm 

strongly in (favor off it. The president 
■oif this ooimlpaiiiy is at the head otf a great 
mill industry, which saws 125,0.0,000 feet off 
lumber annually, employs homdreds off peo
ple and pays into the revenue $25,V00 in 
stumipage, and this man be ieves in the 
road.

While I have the greatest respect for the 
memlber dor Charlotte, ibis judgmen t is not 
always inifallaihle.

Not long ago we went to the country- 
Our friends (were all lined up for the battle 
a;ml were waiting ibuff the (blast of the bug! 
to make the attack; but, at tdiis critical 
moment, the memiber (for Charlotte eoargjht 
cover and wias found consorting with tlie 
enemy. Instead of facing tlhe battle, he 
was seeking a place of refuge. The govern
ment will not pursue such a 'timid policy; 
we are prepared to stand in the front of 
the battle, so long as the people desire us 
to lead them!.

The member for Charlotte paid a well- 
merited compliment the premier, in 
•whidh I ihea/rtilÿ agree. There has1 hover 
been a main in the government of this prov
ince more careful off its finances or of its 
legislation than, the tion. Mr. Tweedie. 
Arid surely the fact that the premier, who 
is so conservative in hie money matters, 
has given hie consent to this /bill should 
ifiorm a strong argument in its (favor.
The Central Rozd.

When the guaranteeing of $200,000 of 
bonds to the Central railway is being oriti- 
■cdsed by the opposition, it is well to re
member the object for which this «was be
ing done. [Last year we took measures to 
develop the coal areas of Queens and Stun- 
bury counties, iby aiding the construe tien 
of a railway from Gibson to Newcastle and 
Chipman. Tlie country nas approved of 
that course, and it is the legitimate result 
of our policy that we sbOu'd carry out 
what was needed to complete it. It is 
desirable that there etriouM be 
ship of the rood between -Norton and Gib
son, and this was provided for in the act 
previously passed. We have since passed 
an order-in-counicil, requiring the New 
'Brunswick Coal <fe .Railway Company to 
build the Central railway from Chipman to 
Nor bon. They had not the money to buy 
it, but they got an option on it for $180,- 
000. They have paid $60,000 of the cash, 
and they went to work and got their 
gineer to repair every bridge on the rail
way. Many oif these bridges were in such 
a condition that the road could not be 
operated. Would it ibe wise for us to let 
that road be tied up so that nothing could 
be brought over?

We think that we have pursued a wise 
policy in assisting this mad. We would 
have been worthy of condemnation if 
had allowed these oosl fields, in which it 
is estimated there are 100,000,000 chaldrons 
oif coal, to remain undeveloped. As 
suit of our policy, (we find capitalists 
going in to develop that country. In addi
tion to the -coal mines, which are being 
Opened up, there is the aluminum company 
and other companies preparing to operate 
in that district.

I see by the proceedings of the parliamen t 
at Ottawa that a company is endeavoring 
to obtain a charter to extend thé Elgin & 
HaVelock railway to Chapman. Thus 
will see, in a short time, an enormous de
velopment of the resources in the centre 
of the province, and Shall probably 
be depriving a revenue of 850,000 a year 
from royalties.
Road Will Treble Value of Property.

In speaking of the dRestigouche & West
ern railway there wae one point which 1 
admitted. In helping that road 
opening up ouir own property. We have 
there 1,000,000 acres of the richest land in 
America. The moment the road is built 
this land will be • worth $3 an acre, instead 
of $1, its present price. Crown lands there 
which are so remote that t ev on’y brought 
$8 a square anile, when leased, will, after 
this road is built*,' be bringing $1,0J0 
square anile. Then we may expect to de- 

very largely increased revenue from 
the fisheries. The fisheries oif the Upsal- 
quitch, wriicri sold a few years ago for $250 
a year, at the last sale brought $1,600. 
Capitalize this sum at four per cent, and 
you (will find that they represent a capital 
of $40,000- When the country is opened 
up the fisheries in that region will rent 
for at least $10,000 more than they do at 
present, representing a eapital oif $250,000.
I now leave this master in tin; hands of 
the house, and I feel certain that in. after 
years, when the full (benefits of this road 
are seen, any man who is here will be 
proud that ihe has had something to do 
with drafting this measure, or with as
sisting to carry it into effect.

Hon. Mr. Pugs ley’s motion that the 
speaker leave Ihe chair was carried cm the 
following division:—

Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Paigsley, 
Dunn., LaiBillods, Farris, MoKeoiwn, 
Sweeney, and Messrs. Whitehead, Copp, 
Sowfil, Osman, Jones, Carpenter, McLat- 
chy, Campbell, Burden, Gogain, Barnes, 
Ryan, Tweeddale, iRobertson., Burns, John
son, Burgess, Legere, Gagnon—26.

Nays—Hon. Mr. Hill, Me-srs. Hazen, 
Flemming, Smith, Grimmer, Clarke, Mor- 
risey, Glasier, Loggie, Hartt, Morrison—-II.

The house then went into committee on 
the bill, Mr. Loggie opposing it in com
mittee in a lengthy speech. It (was agreed
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SEEOttawa, May 10—(Special)—Ottawa was 
threatened this afternoon with a fire 
which, at one time, looked as if it were 
to be a repetition of the great Ottawa- 
i±ull fire of April 26, 1900. On that occas
ion the fire started in Hull and crossed 

~ the Ottawa river, sweeping along with it 
the lumber mills at -the Chaudière, and E. 
B. Eddy’s paper and match factories. On 
the way it burned itself out near where 
the Ottawa & Parry Sound railway runs 
on the western, part of the city.

Today the fire started in the lumber 
piles, very near where .the last great fire 
had spent itself. This was about 3.30 
o’clock; but two hours previous to this a 
few lumber piles near the Canadian. Pa
cific station caught fire and were speedily 
extinguished.

The fire, which started at 3.30 today, 
was well under way before the brigade 
got there.

A man named John, White, who had 
just served a term in the penitentiary for 
setting fire to lumber piles, was found 
nearby and was taken to the police sta
tion. He will be charged with setting fire 
to the lumber.

When the brigade got to the scene of 
the big fire, the main water pipe was dam
aged, and no water could be obtained. 
The whole brigade of the city, which was 
summoned lo the spot, had to remain idle 
for nearly an hour, until the pipe was re
paired. Meantime the fire, fanned by a 
southwest wind, traversed speedily through 
the lumber piles and a few frame build
ings on the outskirts of the city, until it 
reached what was formerly known 
Rochesterville, but which is now united 
to the city.

When the brigade got water, the fire 
was utterly beyond its control. It swept 
along over the same ground that the for
mer fire had gone, the only difference be
ing that it was going in a different direc
tion. There is a large cliff which extends 
from the Ottawa river on to the corner 
of Margaret and Preston streets. The fire 
area was on the flats below, the cliff, at 

en' two ocr 'three points it came very near get
ting over the cliff. Had it done so noth
ing would liave saved the city.

At 9.30 tonight the fire was thoroughly 
under control, and "was confined to the 
following area: The Ottawa and Parry 
Sound railway on the south, Division 
street on the east, First avenue on the 
west and the Richmond road on the north.

At 6 o’clock it was feared that the fire 
would get over the cliff. Right on the 
top of tlhe cliff is the St. Jean Baptiste 
church, in the rear a little piece back is 
the residence of the laite Hon. David 
Mills. The family were moving out at 6 
o’clock, and the hearse was in readiness 
to move the body should the necessity 
arise.

6tjooDitoris
a few remarks by reason of the statements 
that have been made by the memlber for 
'Charlotte and by tlhe leader of the opposi
tion, and also of the Globe and. Sun. I 
(have long since ceased 'to expert any just 
treatment ifrotm either of these newspapens, 
for I know that, whatever they can do to 
injure one, they will do.

They both have insinuated that, (because 
many years ago, long before I «was a mem
ber of the government, I was solicitor for 
the Restdgoudhe & Western railway, I am 
biased in favçr of that road and a stock
holder. That is a vile insinuation; it is a 
suggestion without foundation. I long ago 
ceased to be solicitor for the railway, and 
another «was appointed. 1 have not been 
and am not a stockholder in that company, 
and I think it-a most deplorable thing that 
newspapers, in order to attack a just pro
ject, should seem to ,prejudice the tmirids 
of the public by false statements and in
sinuations.

We only desire the members of the house 
to consider this question fairly, and on its 
merits. It is true that in this matter, as 
in all important measures, the government 
(has taken their supporters into their confi
dence- It is a singular prodf of the parti
san feeling of the leader of tlhe opposition 
that he is not able to see any merit in any 
part of this bill.

The member for Charlotte sees merit in 
the provision in the iBeeraville road, and 
Why? Because it is going to open up a 
most valuable property .belonging to the 
province. This province owns the coal 
mines, so that we make a most material in
terest in developing the mines, aine inter
est on the subsidy to the Beersville road 
will only amount to $800 a, year, and it is 
quite possible if the hopes of the promoters 
of tlie road are realized, 'that we may get 
$10,000 in royalties. Surely that would be 
a good speculation.

As regards the ReStigourihe & Western 
railway, in the opinion of leading public 
men, both in this province and at Ottawa, 
this road has greater merits than any rood 
in the province. I (happen to know that 
a number of years ago, the promoters of 
this road got a promise from the late do
minion-government of $6,400 a mi'e, because 
it. was to be a trunk line. It was recog
nized that to make it of any value it must 
be a first class road. A road must cost 
$21,500 a mile before it receives a double 
subsidy at Ottawa. The first 10 miles of 
-tills railway, as certified by the engineer 
of the dominion government, cost $17,500 a 
mile, so that the road receives only about 
$4,000 a mile from the government of Can
ada.
Good Reasonsfor Asiisting the Road.

The memorial which Œ hold in my hand, 
and which was laid baitxre the government, 
gives abundant reason why the road should 
Ibe assisted. Their estimate of the earnings 
of the rood for each year amounted to 
$146,800, and their estimate of operating 
expenses is $60,000, leaving the net earnings 
per annum $86,800. The above traffic, they 
say, will ell originate on or immediately in 
connection with this read, and the esti
mate takes no account of the traffic which 
the company hopes to derive from the In
tercolonial.

As to 'the statement of the leader of the 
opposition 'that private capitalists would 
take (hold of this road if it is likely to be 
so profitable, there is no doubt that they 
would do so if the road had been allowed 
to sell a large issue of bonds at a low 
rate which would weigh it down witm an 
enormous (bonded indebtedness. But we 
have thought it better that the road, in
stead of selling its (bonds at a heavy dis
count, should obtain its money at par, so 
tliat the interest account might be reduced 
to the lowest possible 'figure.

The house took recess at 1 o’clock, and 
at 3 o’clock it resumed-
Afternoon Session.

Hon. Mr. Bugsley—When the house took 
recess I was endeavoring to show the diffi
culty oif financing the bonds of the road 
at this time, and I widh to call attention 
to the fact that the numerous industrial 
enterprises which have been engaging the 
attention of the world in recent years have 
absorbed a vast amount oif money, so that 
.it was difficult to find the necessary capi
tal. But what we have done for 'this road 
is nothing in comparison to what was 
done by the government of Nova Scotia 
for the. South Shore railway. The Nova 
Scotia government came to the assistance 
oif that line, and in addition to a subsidy 
of $3,000 a /mile, they lent it $10,009 a mile 
in cakh, so that, adding the dominion sub 
sidy, this road got $16,200 a mile; yet we 
find that the press which is criticizing us 
most severely, has not a single word to say 
against this transaction.

The oipponenfcs of tin's bill say it is a 
pernicious principle to guarantee the bonds 
of a railway company. I deny that, and if 
1 had my way, I would not give a dollar 
in subsidy to any road, but would guar
antee the first mortgage bonds on the road.
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Bill to Aid Restigouche and West
ern Road Passes After a Sharp 
Tilt—Unanimous Resolution on 
Grand Trunk Project.
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r*Ttrederictoii, May S.—During tlhe present 
Session of the legislature 139 bills have 
been introduced, of which 122 passed and 
the remainder will either be withdrawn or 
tailed in committee, last session 123 were 
introduced and 103 passed.

The lieutenant governor will give his as
sent? to bills passed during the session in 
the assembly chamber at 8.30 o’clock to- 
morow morning and will afterwards pro
rogue the house.

Fredericton, N. B., Majy 8—lAt this morn
ing’» session of the legislature, Hon. Mi-. 
Pugsley moved that the house go into comr 
mitfee of the whole to consider the railway 
subsidies.

Hon. Mr. Hill thought the government 
justified in aiding the Beersville ooal road 
in Kent county. As to the Restigouche & 
Western, he declared the. endorsing of the 
railway bonds a wild cat proposition, to 
Ibe followed by a hoard of others; also the 
most dangerous measure introduced in the 
house since he became a member. He said 
the road would haiul chiefly lumber and 
(would -take it to the Bangor & Aroostook 
railway, fhtue resulting in export of rotund 
logs to Maine for manufacture. It would 
also take business from the I. C. R. and 
C. P. tR. into Maine. The outcome of 
guaran teeing the bonds would add 8500,003 
■to the debt of the province. He had hoped 
this raid on the treasury would have been 
stood, off. He had confidence in the prem
ier, > in his financial conservatism, and 
thought he would not allow the govern
ment to endorse anything that would work 
disaster to the province. Rut .that confi
dence had been shaken. He was afraid the 
premier is mot the man he (Hill) thought 
he was. “Indeed, I regret to state, that 1 
believe he has fallen into the hands of the 
attorney-general.

“I am afraid that the Cheerful optimism 
and generosity of the attorney-general 
would lead him to build castles in Spain 
and railways anywhere, arid it looks very 
much as though he bad converted the Con
servative premier to 'his way of thinking. 
I believe this is a blafck letter in tlie his
tory of the province, because it will land 
(the .province in a great- idea.1 of debt and 
détériora teirwn fit*,value of private prop-

It is to be no cheap line, tout is to cost at 
least $15,000 a mile, and to have bridges 
of masonry and steel, and it is to be a 
first class road in every respect.
Will Never Cost the Country a Dollar.

I firmly believe that the guaranteeing on 
■these bonds will never cost the country one 
dollar, while it will open mp a territory 
which has been lying dormant for yeans. 
It 'will give am immense impetus to the 
lumber industry of (New Brunswick. The 
Restigouche lumbermen are now working 
at a great disadvantage. (Everything they 
require in the way of supplies has to be 
taken up 60 or 70 miles into the woods, 
so tha t a bushel of oats which cost 40 cents 
at Campbelltom, will cost 80 cents at the 
head waters of the Reetigondhe. Hay which 
cost 87 or $8 a ton ac Caimplbellto% will 
cost $19 or 820 a 'ton at" the camps Of the 
lumbermen. These are disadvantages that- 
will disappear1 iwihen the railway opens up 
this country.

The building of this railways is a (matter 
of vital importance, not- only to Resti- 
goivthe county, tout to all northern New 
Brunswick. Nor will the province lose amy- 
thing by this guarantee, for its security:is, 
ample. By simply endorsing bonds to the 
amount of $5,000 a mile, we have the secur
ity of a railway worth $15,000 a mile. I 
am certain that iff the members of this 
bouse knew the situation as well as I do, 
they would not offer any opposition, and' I 
ask them one and all to deal fairly with 
this bill.
Mr. Hazen’s Vit ws.

Mr. Hazen—It would seem, 86 if it was 
almost a waste otf time ito address this 
ihousè on tdiis measure for, mo douibt, trie 
(government, (before bringing it in, made 
sure that it would Ibe passed. But as one 
iwho occupies the position of some respon
sibility in this (house, os leader oi trie op
position, I cannot hurt raise any voice 
against (this dangerous and iniquitous leg
islation.

The memlber for Restigouche has de
scribed in glowing terms trie 'beauties of 
the country through which this line will 
pass, and trie certainty of it having a large 
traffic; (but it strikes me as remarkable 
that, if these statements were true, some 
private company (has not (been found- will
ing to undertake if.

As to trie Restigouche & Western rail
way, in addition to getting $2,500 a mile 
by way of subsidy from tills province, it is 
subsidized (by trie dominion, government to 
the extent of $3,200, why then should this 
province guarantee its bonds further to trie 
extent of $5,000 a mile? And this will not 
be trie end of trie matter, for this will build 
only 60 miles oif trie line, which is 100 
miles in length, so; that -trie amount of the 
guarantee will finally be $500,000, for trie 
same demand wild be made for trie remain
ing 50 miles 'that is .being made

How can this road», which is to ibe built 
through a wilderness, have for years to 
come enough traffic to pay its running ex
penses? The Canada Eastern, railway, 
which mins through a portion of the prov
ince which is comparatively -populous, is 
hardly able to meet its expenditure.

Hon. (Mr. Fugisley—The honorable mem
ber is entirely in error. I haive (been in- 
formed that trie average of its receipts over 
its expenditures for trie past seven or eight 
years (has (been from! $40,000 to $50,000 a 
year.

Where are^trie settlers to come from 
tliat trie honorable gentleman speaks of? 
This line may be of some advantage to the 
lumbermen, but is 'that a good reason for 
building the road? «Does the attoonney- 
genrral mean to say that trie traffic from 
lumber supplies will be sufficient to keep 
it running?

With regard to trie Central road, notumg 
can be more .unjustifiable than for unis 
province to engage in trie work of guar
anteeing bonds. Now, is it possible to 
justify such a proposal as that contained 
in the bill to guarantee (bonds to the ex
tent of $200,000 for a railway that has 
never paid expenses. This road ‘has already 
received from the dominion and provincial 
governments subsidies to the extent of 
$291,000, and for some time past it has 
been a menace to life and limb.

Public (opinion is most strong against this 
measure.
Hon. H A. McKeown.
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There wias 15,000,000 feet of lumber 
burned. It belonged chiefly to J. K. 
Booth and was sold. The loss will be 
about $300,000 for lumber alone.

The buildings burned are principally 
dwelling houses and stores. They were 
all built since trie last great fire, and 
were either solid brick or brick veneered, 
as trie city would not permit any other be
ing put up.

Trie loss on buildings is estimated at 
various figures tonight.

Mayor Look, on being interviewed, said 
that there were from 500 to 600 families 
homeless, or more than 2,000 individuals. 
All , trie parties axe supposed to be pretty 
well insured. A good many had built on 
borrowed money.

The loss on trie buildings he placed at 
$300,000, which, including the lumber, 
would make a total loss of $600,000.

Olivers sash and planing factory, and 
Warnock & Sons’ flour mille had a nar
row escape.

A. Pratt, trie assessment commissioner, 
says that the fire covered over 60 acres, 
and that the Joes will be upwards of $500,- 
000.
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Mr. Hill 9aid fce Ibeddewed eveiy member, 
if be voted <*m*ûentiousliy, (would be op
posed to fib* billy.also that the premier is 
laware of this, and if be could only succeed 
in mdiucdnig the attorney-general to with
draw the bill he would be rendering 'the 
proVinee a great eertice. He (believed the 
government dare not dissolve the boose on 
(this measure amd appeal' to the country.

Horn. Mr. Pugsley—You don’t like to 
elections.

Hon. Mr. Hill—if you desire, I’ll resign 
end rum again on this issue. '

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—IWe are never afraid 
(to appeal to the people.

tion. Mr. Hill—No, four or five years 
from now you and the premier will prob
ably be safe in other positions, amd there 
will be no one (upon wihdm the electors 
can wreck their just vengeance. In dosing, 
Mr: Hill said the evil of this measure will 
fall on the working class ■through the
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Alontreal, May 10.—(Special)—The big 

longshoremen’s strike was practically set
tled late tonight at a conference of the 
strike leaders and the shipiug men, basis 
of settlement was drawn up to be submit
ted to strikers 9 a. m. tomorrow. It is 
fully expected they will accept and in this 
event shippers will agree also.

Fallowing is basis of settlement:
Union or non-union men not to ibe dis

criminated against by foremen.
Men have trie right to wear union but

tons-
Workmen molesting others to be dis-

harged whether union or non-union.
Employers retain right to employ men 

according to merit.
Union leaders will not be permitted t" 

visit men working.
Old employes to receive first considera

tion.
Representatives of men to have right to 

submit grievances before steamship com
panies.

Increased scale of wages agreed upon pre
viously.

Abolition of independent labor bureau.

TOttawa, May 11.—(Special)—Thomas 
Ahern and Warren Soper, the prominent 
electrical engineers and principals of the 
street railway and lighting interests of 
this city,confirmed tonight trie report from 
Pittsburg, the headquarters of Westing- 
house; interests, of which Messrs. Ahern 
and Soper aie the Canadian representa
tives, that a Canadian Westihouse 
pany with a capital or $2.50).f00, is in 
process of formation to=- the purpose of 
manufacturing in Canada Westinghouse 
electrical apparatus and Westinghouse air 
brake machinery.

Îcountry. Had the fire crossed trie Wellington 
street line to trie Chaudière flats, trie lum- 
ber mills would have all gone, and Huh 
would once more have been threatened. 
Every available vehicle in trie city was en
gaged in moving numiture.

The proprietors of the leading hotels no
tified their guests to be ready to move at 
any moment.

Mayor Cook telegraphed Montreal for 
assistance. This was when the fire threat
ened the whole city. At 11 o’clock tonight 

• there arrived 25 firemen, with two en
gines and two rioee wagons. The hose and 
engines were not unloaded, but me men 

used to relieve trie Ottawa brigade. 
- With a view of assisting at the fire, the 
mayor and aldermen requested trie assist
ance of trie military, which the depart
ment at once granted. From the Ottawa 
Engineers there were 50, from trie Gover
nor-General’s Foot Guards 100, and from 
trie 43rd Regimmt 100 officers and men. 
They rendered valuable aid in stopping 
the progress of the fire at trie critical 
stages.

When the fire started there was a stiff 
southwest breeze but fortunately it veered 
round to the east, which greatly aided in 
saving the city.

At midnight the fire was still smouldering 
away but there is no danger of its ex
tending outside the burned area.

On the cliff overlooking trie ruins there 
were thousands of people locking upon the 
desolation which the conflagration created. 
So far no one has applied for aid to the 
authorities. The large majority of those 
burned out were taken charge of by 
friends.

Jackson Bxyt’1, son of J. R. Bo th, places 
the amount of lumber burned at 10,000,000 
feet, valued at $150,000.

John White, who (has (been arrested for 
staiting trie fire, was released about two 
years ago after serving seven years in the 
(penitentiary for a similar offence. It was 
stated tonight that he lost the iwork which 
he was at lately (because of ihis having 
served a term, in prison and he threatened 
to 'be even with some one for this.

Running over the city directory and the 
burned district shows nearly 300 build
ings. Al Plouffe, who represents tlie dis
trict, places trie families burned out at 
from 500 to 600. The cry tonight is tlie 
lumber piles must go.

The burned area is exactly as follows: 
The west side of Division street, from Al
bert to Somerset, was ewe.pt, also both 
sides of Rochester street between Welling
ton and Poplar, and on the west side of 
Rochester street from Poplar south to the 
Parry Sound railway with the exception 
of three houses.

Between Rochester street and the Ot
tawa and Prescott railway on First avenue 
practically the whole of the following 
streets were destroyed: Maple, Elm, 
Sipruce, Somerset, Ecoles, Anderson, Pop
lar, Willow,. Balsam, Pine, Margaret and 
Ellen streets.

Preston street, which runs parallel to 
Rochester street, was also swept between 
Wellington street and the Parry Sound- 
railway.

L*
Mr. McLatche/s Practical Speech.

Mr. McLatdhy said: 1 am sorry that the 
member for Charlotte should take a view 
so (hostile to this bill. I am sure that 
he desires to deal fairly and honestly with 
all .subjects and when he (has all tiie faicts 
before him, he is well qualified to discuss 
any question. But trie difficulty in 'this 
ease is that he is uninformed, (he does not 
know what Ihe is talking about. He spoke 
of tibia railway as if it was a little ibramoh 
road of minor importance. But .this line 
is a trunk rood, beginning at trie (head off 
navigation of trie Bay Grialeur, where ocean 
steoimdhilps come, and running across the 
province to the St. John river. .

lïe says that tins line will divert traffic 
to .the Bangor & Aroostook railway. There 
is no question that, so far as shingles, 
small lumber and fish are conremed, it 
will give us a short (road to trie New Eng
land market; but trie long lumber for 
trans-Atlantic shipments will all come to 
Campbell ton.

Tra/ffic will always seek trie shortest 
route, and this road, instead of diverting 
(traffic from Campbell ton, will bring it to 
(that town. If he (had known the route of 
(this road he would not have spoken of it 
as running north and south. It will ibe one 
off the main arteries off traffic front, the 
east to trie west, and I (have no hesitation 
in saying ‘that it has a great future (before
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were The works will be located Hamilton, 
where the air brake works are already in 
operation. These -will be combined in the

I
~*fcompany and -the completed works 

will be the largest and most modern jn 
Canada.

The board of directors will include some 
of the most influential and strongest1 fin
ancial men in the dominion; $1,800,000 of 
the capital will be furnished by the West
inghouse interests in the United States 
and the remainder of the stock will be al
lotted at par in Canada. There will be a 
working fund of 81,250,000 cash in addition 
to the money already invested in works and 
real estate-

Stuart Robson, Comedian.

By the death of Stuart Robson, the 
American stage loses a quaint and very 
popular personality. The real name of 
the dead actor was Robson Stuart, and 
'iie was born in Annapolis (Md.), in 1836. 
In his youth he served as a page in the 
United States Senate, but his inclinations 
were theatrical rather than political, and 
he made rids first appearance on the stage 
in 1852. His first great suceet-s was made 
in 'the late sixties, as Captain Cross tree, 
in the burlesque of Black-Eyed Su-an. In 
this part the contrast between his arti
ficial! bulk and the thin piping of his comic 
falsetto voice was exoivrciatingly funny, 
and he became the talk of the town. To 
the end of his career his histrionic capital 
consisted mainly of an immobile counten
ance, expressive of the blandest innocence 
—which was of infinite value in trie lying 
valet line of characters—and this strange, 
squeaky utterance, which never failed to 
arnune. As an actor he knew his business, 
but in spite of his many disguises he 
never played more than one part.

For some years he was a prominent 
member of the admirable company which 
A. M. Rainier collected at trie Union 
Square Theatre in the seventies, and later 
on formed a partnership with W. H. 
Crane, with whom he appeared most suc- 
ce-sfully in Our Boarding House, The 
Henrietta, The Comedy vf Errors, and 
other plays. The association lasted for 
several years, and was terminated amic
ably, both players wishing to apjiear as 
individual stars. Since the separation, 
Mr. Robson has enjoyed hie full share of 
popularity, assuming many parts, with 
varying success, but putting his main re
liance upon old favorites. He never, per
haps, found any character to suit him bet
ter than that of Bertie the Lamb, in The 
Henrietta, which he produced for 'trie last 
time a few weeks ago. On tlie stage of 
his day lie was never an important, al
though long a prominent figure. But bo 
was a source of innocent amusement tor

to.
The supplementary estimates were also 

agreed to.
Grand Trunk Pacific Resolution,

Mr. Robertson, seconded by Mr. Hazen, 
moved trie following resolution, which was 

1 .carried unanimously :—
Whereas, The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

Company is now asking application to the 
federal parliament for the granting for a 
charter enalbling the said company to build 
and operate a railroad extending from the 
Pacific seaboard across Canada, to the At
lantic coast, and in «aid application the 
city of Quebec is named as the eastern ter
minus of said railroad in summer, and no 
mention is made as to where the eastern 
terminus of said railroad is to be during the 
winter season;

And whereas in the opinion of this house, 
not only the interests of the eastern prov
inces, but the dominion as a whole, im
peratively demand that the said road should 
be an All-Canadian romte both in summer 
and winter, and it is highly porper that all 
necessary conditions should be attached to 
the granting of such charter so as to secure 
beyond question the carrying out of this na
tional idea; therefore

Resolved, That this legislature assembled 
do strongly urge upon the federal adminis
tration that in any charter so to be granted 
to the said Grand Trunk Railway Company 
it be specifically expressed that the winter 
port of such transcontinental railroad line 
be in the maritime provinces of Canada, and 
that said rlalroad be an all-Canadian route 
from ocean to ocean, and tha.t a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded by his honor, the 
speaker of the house, to his excellency the 
governor-general through the secretary of 
state for Canada.

Hon. Mr. MdKeown—I desire to say a 
word or tiwo on tins (bill, iwriicri I would 
not (hare dome (had there not been so many 
observation® made on the general policy 
of trie administration.

Trie ri'oti'w vble gentleman wrio rias just 
spoken seems bo take it for granted that 
the guarantee off the Restigouche & West
ern is just twice as much as is (written 
down im trie bill. I submit triait this is 
wholly il logical and not justified by trie 
(facts. Having given trie assistance asked 
(for in the bill, we have trie assurance off the 
company that they will be able to push 
this rood to completion without. further 
add.

Traffic Will Be Large.
Tliat trie traffic on this road will ibe large 

goes without saying. There is no portion 
of this country so richly timbered, or in 
Which trie cedar is. so magnificent and so 
abundant. Trie fisheries of the Bay Cha 
leur, Which this road will obtain trame 
from, are vast and valuable. Large quanti
ties oif deals and small lumber will be 
carried over the road.

Mr. Smith—Does the attorney-general 
know the depth off trie snow. Trie snow 
there is so deep that the road will ibe un
able to be operated in trie winter-

Hon. Mr. iPluigsley—Œ remember trie time 
when it was proposed to build the Inter
colonial railway, that it was stated it eould 
not Ibe operated in .winter, on account ok 
trie snow; (but ndw it is being operated 
every day in trie year, and so will ..as 
road, which runs through trie same strip 
off territory.

Some (honorable gentlemen seem to think 
that this road will mot pay, but the law of 
mature will make it pay. Trie town of 
Campbell t n, iwhich lies at trie head off 
ocean navigation, is a great lumber empor
ium, and at Van Buren, in the state of 
Maine, large mid Us are in operation, in 
which lumiber is sawed for the European 
markets. In order to reach a seaport, at 
iBamgor, -trie VanBuren people have to 
travel 129 miles .further than if they went 
to CampMlton, so that they will send 
their lumiber to a seaport by this shorter 
line.

1>FUIERAL OF IHE LATE 
NON, DAVID MILLS,

Vit.
The member for Charlotte places himself 

ion record as advising the people off Resti
gouche 
is no

to what is best for them. There 
more progressive people in this prov

ince than those off Restigouiche, and none 
aOtivc in business than those off

as
\V

OU-am-a May 11.—(Special)-Tbe funer
al of tlie late Horn. David Mills took place 
this evening from his late 
Concession street to Union depot. There 
was a large attendance. All tile cabinet 
mimatea-s were present as well as judges 
of the supreme court, senators, members 
of partrament and others. The honorary 
pall-bearers were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

,vV «’■ p?^en9°”, Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick, Sir Llzac Tasahereaai, Justice 
-Sedigeiwick and Sheriff Sweetland. Rev. 
A. A. Cameron, of the First Baptist, 
church, delivered the funeral sermon. Tlie 
body wiM be interred1 at Palmyra in Rent 
county on the old homestead.

more
OajmlpfoeJlton, and it is most remlarlmble 
(that a genffclcnmn. living in (tlhe southwest 

off the province, who rias not been 
In ReetigoMche tor 20 years, dhould under- 
(take to advise them as to what is beat for 
jtheir interests.

residence on
corner

Now what are the facts? Here we have 
a railway to be built across the coomtiy, 
which rias been so well described by the 
member for Restigouiohe. Trie bonds are 
to be a first charge upon it, and I aisk if 
trie security Of tihe railway, wriidh costs 
$15,000 a mile, is not ample to secure a 
guarantee (of $5.000 a mile. That country 
must be opened up, and the government 
would be ireareamt in its duty if it turned 
a (leaf ear to those who proposed to do so.

I am not afraid to take the responsibil
ity for a progressive policy (for this prov
ince. ’Prie leader o(f the opposition has op
posed practically every progressive measure 
triât has ever (been proposed- As to tlie 
Central railway, trie guarantee is based on, 
the security of the wriole line, (from Norton 
to Gibson.

I do not think that this province is ,pre- 
ipored to stand still and say that there 
should be no more railway developments. 
Surely it is (better to guarantee trie bonds 
of a railway so that they can be sold a,t 

rather than to allow it to issue great

fRestigouche People Need the Road.

The people of Restigouche are all in fa- 
far off this road- It not only runs through 
fchie best timber country in the province, 
blit (the best watered country.'

Hon. Mr. Hill—lit will burn up all the 
ftim/ber.

Mr. McLatdhy—-If that argument means 
Anything it meEiais that we dhould build no 
tntore railways. I have alnrays bad the 
highest respect for Mr. Hill, and have 
looked upon him as one off the wisest men 
in trie (house, (but when he gets uip wholly 
Uninformqi and undertakes to decide a 
question he knows nothing abouit, I beg to 
differ from (him.

■How are countries opened up if not by 
kneans of railwalys? Does rie mean to say 
(that we should have no railways opening 
lip 'trie province?

A railway terminating aft Gampbellton 
fwill draw trade from trie whole Gaspe 
peninsula, »md from the Bay UhaJœ, which 
is teeming with fish. This road rias more 
hnierits than any that biais been built in this 
province (for years.
t (What is to ibe trie character of trie pood?

Lullaby.
1Husli thee my baby, 

Nothing of evil
mother is by,

T .. now may come nigh.
In thy Innocence, sleep baby 
Over thy slumber vigil

sleep, 
I’ll keep.

Hush thee my baby, hush thee my pet,
Rreathin.-ea'dinS ,8ent'y> guarding thee yet, 
WhathihK 30 sottly' bending so low:
What thou art thinking, angels may know.

nMeav.6??, besl?e t,hee- so dear,
thee s,eePing unto their «-are. 

Wherp k<irteS Watt thee’ to slumberland 
W here droama the fairest, sentinels stand.

By by my baby, baby mine own, 
nil1. J ln 1>illow blessings be strewn, eacetully sleeping, dearest of all 
till Tva king fairies

Elect"lc Car Kills U'known Man. ü
We think a good deal of the country 

Ibctwen St. John and (Moncton, tlu-ough 
wliioh the railway rune, and wfhikih gives it 
so large a traffic, but -wlhen we open tins 
northern country iby means of a railway it 
(will be almost a new province.

Providence, R. I., May 10—An electric 
car struck and lulled an unknown man 
today near the Buttonwoods station. The 
corner of the oar struck him im tihe fore
head, fracturing hie skull and killing him, 
instantly. Tlie man was about 50 years 
old, weight 160 pounds, height five feet 
five inches, black hair and beard mixed 
with grey.

par,
blocks of bonds wthidh halve to be sold at 
a discount of 40 or 50 iper cent.

Campbellton People Favor the Road.

When the member for Charlotte speaks
Hon. Mr. Rugiley.

Hoe. Mr. Pugsley said : I desire to make
■many years, and he leaves no one behind 
him1 to fill exactly hie place.

answer thy call.
E. SEARS.

May 8, 1903.
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